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The committee consiste of Ed
ward King, President of the Union 
'trust Co.; Edwin 8. Mnrstin, President 
of the Fanners’ Loan * Trust Co.; J. N. 
Wallace, President of the Central Trust 
Üo.; J. W. Castles, i'lxsidsnt of the 
Guaranty Trust Co.; John I. Waterbury, 
President of the Manhattan Trust Co. 
It is understood that J. Plerpont Mor
gan and John A. Stewart, Chairman of 
the United States Trust Co., will co
operate with the committee. The 
mittcO’s powers will be largely protec
tive and supervisory. Its personnel is a 

tee of ultra-conservatism, includ- 
it does the few “old line" com-

MORE PROBLEMS..•"I,

THE PANIC OVEROhio, at 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon.
Quit race. Brabason sick.

A Chandler and McCoy, American,
America, landed at Patuxet, Md-, y ester-
*7; MI fimucUl Leader ReMoraGwfidme

in New York.

UNSAVORY TRIAL AT BERLIN i 
PROMINENT PEOPLE INVOLVED.

MARCONI UNABLE TO RECEIVE AND 
TRANSMIT SIMULTANEOUSLY.

Anjou,1 ended near Armenins Mines,
Louisa county, Va., at 6 o’clock this 
morning. Covered approximately 700 
miles. .. .r. .

8. Paul Meckel and <X Denig, Ger
man, Tsohudi, landed near Mans sens.
Va., at 7 o’clock this morning. CoVSred 
approximately 980. mllee.

»• Alan Hawley and a. Port, Ameri-1 Interesb Unloaded Bycan, St. Louie, landed one mile south of 1 ^ wiwww vulv J
Westminster, Carroll county, lid., at 88 
minutes to 7 o’clock this morning. Cor-1 
•red approximately 832 miles.

11. Pommera and tho Wo of Franco New York, Oct. 28.—Mr. John D.
- «-v-

N. Y. mode In IMS. They beet the die- in the present- financial situation, and 
tanoe covered by Lieut. Frank P. Lahm, he has arranged to loan very large some 
U. 8. A, who won the international long | . number of New York financial in-
distance race from Pane in ISM. The 
American officer landed at Fylingdale,
England, 416 mile» from the starting
place, after being In the air only four I representative of the 
hours. The record of Count do la y,,, eTening “that the existing alarmbeaten. " ” I ^«.tom is not warranted, and

I hope the good common sense of our 
American people will control the situs-

Wireless WU1 Not Compete
Time to Come—Old «*■ 

Be Reconstructed— I»*
for Some 
tions Must 
▼entor Going to Hew York.

Editor Sued by Gen. Moltke for Libel-—Some 
Rather Peculiar Evidence.

Wesdaghoue Companies in the 
Hands of Receive».

corn-

-
Glace Bay hee b*n in

businrn they are eoaetantiy behm <t- 
luged witKThis wiU mean until the 
ÔÇsCod and Poldhu P^rtare ___

anaiesUr being met with la the ua-
iMoil* BMHUH st tbs fMBS Smso. liUS 

neoeeaHatea tk moving W< the 
from can room to another at intervals 
of ten minutie, and admits of 
fusion arising in th# ensraticn 
stations in eommiiniosflUa a 
somewhat of » bar te nhghSe now-

x&si'z&xsgxr**
•age being tart, It is imp4*àe 
to aetaaiat the eender rtP.M 
is prepared to «waive. The low of time 
entailed beoauw of tide 1» manifest.

However, the inventor himaoV i* 
thority for the etetemwt that within 
a vert short time nbt only will Ms eta- 

equipped to transmit and re 
ultaaeoualy, but that it will be 

possible for a number, of operators to 
work at the earns time, thereby increas
ing the capacity 
very great entent.

guafsn 
mg da
panier which have steadfastly opposed 
the methods of the trust companies of 
later growth.

. —-, &jjsr.arjSL!:3wsbrought by General Count Anno v ^ mtaÜQB Oount Von Moltke'» name. 
Moltke against Maximilian Ha. den, adi- I did „ t say he had practiced dtigrace- 
tor of the Die Zukunfl, began here yea- fill rices, but said that be ww abnormal

of Prince Philip Zu Eujeeburg. urn cx tlro]( „ ti,, table,- which, w de-
German Ambassador to Vienna, and a fendant alleged, had sought to infhrenoe 
Wiiw.ii of the present chief of the gen- Emperor' William’» political 
„ .1 ..... I>43#- Count Belmuth von tw In a wnse contrary to the views of~ -T-Ttil j^rirnur of th. two- hi. eeostitutional adrl«m, existed.
Moltke and of the ££ Herr Harden declined to withdraw anv-
vinoo of East Prussia, Fredrtiek Von thing he had written, but admitted frank- 
Moltke. These three Von Moltirw are ly that he had twice been impri
ewhewa of the late greet field marshal inculte to the sovereign, each
„ w six months, ahd that he had stao been
Von Moltke. , „ . fined several times for the same offence.

Harden began last November to as- y^gan said he did not accuse Von
wrt that Prince Zu Enleaturg ww the Moltke of criminal sots, but he regarded
head of a group at court that sought y, friendship with Prince Zu Bulenburg 
to influence the Emperor's political ac- M erotic in character, for the plain- 
tions by enbtile, indirect eaggestioas. tiff, be said, had once prewed the 
Count Zu Bulenburg, Count Kunovon prince’s handkerchief to his lips and 
Moltke and LL-Gen. Count William Von CTj«L "phlip, my Philip,” and in wrtt- 
Hohenau, one of the Emperor s adjut- jg- him a letter had made use of the 
ante, were mentioned by Harde» as mem- terms “My eoul" and “My beloved." 
bare of the so-eslled camarilla, or “round Frau Von Elb, the divorced wife of 
table” and he further alleged that they Knno Von Moltke, testified te the grow 
were spiritualiste apd of abnormal tarn- epithets that her former husband ap
parent enta and habita plied te married Ufa She then described

According to report the Crown Prince tie handkerchief Incident, which she said 
Frederick William made an Inquiry into she ww from an adjacent room. Aefer- 
the charges in May and weat te his ring to her divorça, Frau Ven Bib said 
father with the result of hie Inveetiga- the bad asked Von Moltke, "What will 
tion, which caused Prince Zu Bulwburg, Mis Majesty say to our divorce t"
Von Moltke and Lieut. Gen. Von Hohen- To this Von Moltke replied 
au suddenly to reign. kety only hears what I all<

After the clerk of the court bed read know." 
one of Herr Harden’» articles on the onb- Thets words created a great sensation 
jest the defendant laid: “I have fol- | in the court room.

N. Y. Simp.

Ten Millions Deposited.
Next in point of weight ww the 

action of Secretary of the Treasury 
Cortelyou, who during the course of the 
day caused $10,000,000 la Government 
funds to be deposited with the New 
York banks.

Yet another event which helped the 
situation was the ability of the Trust 
Company of America to withstand an all- 
day ran as it successfully did! In the 
face of enormous withdrawals the offi
cials of the bank expressed their readi- 
new to settle with all depositor» on de
mand, and even for a few minutw after 
the regular hour of closing the 
peny kept up paying out money at its 
main office in Wall atrwt and at its 
Broadway branch.

Net Dependent on United States.
Toronto, Oeti 28—Mr. D. R. Wilkie, 

President end General Manager of the 
Imperial Bang, had this to wy when 
asked for his views: “Canada is not a

dilutions.
• I think,’’ said Mr. Rockefeller to a

Associated Press
for

time for

CLAIMS DOUBLED. T
H--------  “Personally, I have absolute faith in

CHARGE TWICE BECAUSE GOVERN- | the future of the values of our securi- 
MKNT PAYS, SAYS JAP.

I
sties and the soundness of underlying con- 

ditiona. Instead of withdrawing any 
Humor of Some Investigation» Made bp of my moneys from the banks, I am eo- 

Mr. King at Vancouver—Lose of operating with others in helping to 
Trade Charged For—Trial of the moet that which I firmly believe to be 
Alleged Rioters—Jury Disagreed.

part of the United States and should not 
be in any way affected by the collapse 
of the credit of institution! in that 
country, 
upon tie
our products, merchandise and manufac
ture*. One can imagine what would have 
been the condition of affairs were our 
interests interwoven. So far as the In
vestment» in bona fide American secur
itise are concerned, the mere rise and 
fall in the prices of those securities ben- 
efit no one but the speculator and spec
ulators are not, as a rule, worthy of 
consideration; they are not wage-earn
ers and create no increment. Canadd 
statute on its own feet, and, thanks to 
a fair tariff, its Industries are not at 
the mercy of the over-producing 
can manufacturer. The basis 
wealth 1» our egricultural development, 
and surely that cannot be affected by a 
Wall street panic.

People Paying Off Their Debts.
Mr. Byron E. Walker, President of the 

Canadian Bank of Commerce, also took 
a bright view of the eifciation, so far w 
it concerne and interests this country. 
“Canada,” he said, “has net been affect
ed at any time in the past by Wall 
street troubles, and I dsn’t see why we 
should be on this occasion. It is to be 
remembered that the eerie us troubles 
there have to do with trust companies 
having unusual powers —powers, indeed, 
that the banka there don’t have, and 
It is not tie same as if any of this lat
ter were in trouble.

"In Canada, for instance, while it is 
true that, as elsewhere, money 
It Is true also that the people 
ting their faces te the paying 
debts rather than to expansion, i 
will bring things out right”

only a temporary crisis. Every one 
having the good of hie country at heart

on iu oa n___ I- I should, by word and deed, lend a handVancouver, B. CL. Got. now ^ .tabliah confidence, and I pro-
"oner King, investigating tie Japanese ^ to d„ my ^ to y* fun extent of 
riot elaime, elidted from tie Secretary my resources." 
of The Japanese News Publishing Com- 
pany that the company's claim was 
double whftt it ahoudl be. There wu

We are in no way dependent 
United States as a market for •f tw*

is also
,X

: "Hie Ma- 
allow him to The Westinghouse Smash. for himhears what

Pittsburg, Oot. 28.—A flurry in local

twice,” was tie answer, beoeuee tie y,. Weetinghouee Electric A Man-
Government p«d the WU. picturing Company, tie Weetinghouee

Mt. King rebuked the witness point- I Machine Compaey and tie Security In- 
edly. , . f vestment Company, a holding company

In another esse a watehmaker charg- y^ Weetinghouee interests, are In
ed ten dollars a day, declaring this the I ^ o( rgdTens appointed by
average daily profit. ___Judge Ewing, of the United State» (Xr-

The Criminal Aseixe Conrt jwj J* enlt Court. A fourth concern, tie 
terday disagreed In the caee of J. A. I Fernet Lamp Company, will be turned 
Pollock, charged with noting. James #ver y, rece|Ttrs tn the morning.
Walsh was found not guilty. - | ^ piysbuig Stock Exchange,

was closed promptly this morning 
n>|i|<(| T\ A me UAMCV I Informed of the situation ^ the Pitta- Wlln UAU O MUlNtl. | burg Clearing House Aeeocfatien, wiU

probably remain closed to-morrow. This 
action wae taken to prevent unnecessary

Fourteen-Year Old Lad Left it in ) valuee or 8 he8Yy u’uid‘Uon
Statemente issued late to-day by Geo. 

Weetinghense, prominent bankers, offl- 
ears of the Stock Exchange and the 

Welland Despatch: After having drlv- I Gleering House Committe show oceolu- 
e„ over fifty miles with a livery rig etvely that the financial situation here

1 is sound and there is no danger.
. The stringency of the money market 

States, Herbert McTaggart, a dhnhm- y |üone ropnoaible for the Weetinghouee 
tive led of 14 years, waa arrested by difficulty. The solvency of the smbar- 
Detirtiv. Mcrbsrity, of Port O^ornc.
yaetssdny. HcTagrart, after spe»«ri6 of bu8iMH in thWr career. ImibUlty jo 
Sunday et Marsbrille, where he Wt to pay off maturing loans
fcWml him a wsd of Ml. Z2ed th. embaiïaLmeuL
malt** of s bed ra the hotel, r*oB> ^ . _ ,. .
sd V- on Mossday and put up at He»- Tcc Mech Business for Capital,
lerie Hotel, where he asked tie hornier The capitalisation of the Weetinghouee 
to leek after Me bores for three or four Bkctrtt Company ie: First preferred 
davs while he went on a trip down Intp stock $4,000,000, second preferred author. 
OMo! ised $40,000,000, outetandiag $21,88^680,

The boy was so small that Mr. He»- I debenture 6 per cent, bonds, 1613, author- 
l»rt> suspisione were aroused, and he 1 iced 83AOOJXX); outstanding $2^78JK»0. 
notified the Ontario police officer, who I Convertible ssukin^ fund five per cent, 
made the arrest as the youth was board-1 bonds, 1031, convertible into sock after 
inff a train with a ticket for Bufalo. 1010, authorized $25,000,000; outatandmg 

Latar eeqnlriea revealed tie fact $15000JXKL The Weetinghouee Electric 
that be had hired the rig from W. J. A Manufacturing Company has more or- 
Tnfford. of Beemsville, after having dcre on its books than it can «omdettr 
taken» considerable sum from hie fath- ably handle, according to statement» of 
sr He was taken back to BeameviHe for officials and bankers conversant with 
trial and the horse and vehicle were re- Its affairs. So much business hex been 
rioredto tbeirewner. offerad that it did not have sufficient

capital to handle it.
The Situation Improved. 

Speaking of the situation in Pitta- 
burg resulting from to-day’s derelop- 

of the beet informed busi-

au-
1NEW PRESIDENT. sentimentalist, who sees too much good 

in them. None but a father should ever 
sentence a boy or a girl."

“The beet thing the Christian Chart* 
could do would be to establish two or 
three home nights, when we could etay 
at home and get acquainted with our 
families.”

“Not one time in fifty does a young 
some to the Central IVieen who 

ha* •pent Ms early days in learning a 
trade.*

An address by Mr. W. Hamilton to
night on "The Wilder Outlook” gave a 
glimpse of World-Wide Sunday school 
work during tie past year.

tiens be 
eeive elm

Ameri- 
of ourSUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION 

ELECTED JOSBLYN FOR THE YEAR. of tie étatisa to a

Next Convention to be at Orillia—Pri
mary Secretary Appointed—Advance 
of $2,800 Called Fcr—Lasy Teacher* 
Scored—New Life Must Be Nurtured

SANK WITH BARGE. i

Captain and Hit Wife Lost in Lake St 
Lenta

Montreal, Oct 8$.—The steamer Nee- 
walk, Oast. Gocdrow, bound free Qw- 
tbc ior Detroit, with a ear** etputa- 
weed, came into edition with tic 
MenUeal Transportation Company • 
barge Jacques, in tew of the tug Olive, 
fûw laden, from Prescott for Montreal, 
this afternoon in lake St. Ionia. Tke 
collision resulted In the linking of the 
barge, which waa struck fair emViahipa, 
taPfi sank almost immediately.

Nothing has sines been seen of th# 
captain of the barge and his wife, an* 
it te supposed that they want down 
with the boatt. Two other men eared 
the# lives by jumping to the other 
vessel. The Norwalk man not seriously 
injured.

which
when

Brampton Despatch: The new Presi
dent of the Ontario Sunday School As
sociation, elected by adoption of the 
Executive’s sc port this afternoon 
mending him, is Mr. E. J. Joseliu, Super
intendent of too Northern Congregation- 

Æhe next

i,

SAVED HER LIFE.) recoin-

Hotel Bed.GALLANT ACTION OF 0. SICOTTE, 
BKÀKEMAN.al Sunday School, Toronto, 

convention la to be held at OviUia, riot. 
’ 27th to 29th next. The .eesiun» an* large

ly attended, St. Vaut1» tiCuixh bciag 
The Ueaerai Kxeealivc Cem-

Btsod on Cowcatcher of Engm* and 
Picked Up Child From Between the 
Rails—Train Waa Leaving Rigaud, 
QSia, at the Time.

b tight 
are set
off of 

and tia-t
and attempting to escape to the United-

crowded.
mittee’a rceounoeHéationa, preeentak oy 
the Uhairmaa, Air. W. liainUtcq, cf' Tta- 

i onto, which were adopted, included me 
I appointment of Aiiae Minnie b»7*°e. •'
’ Brafhpton, as Primary Secretary; the 

adoption of the adult Bible ote* de
partment with a committee ia -^bargsY 

| the adoption as a department •< the Mj 
* eociatiou’s werk of the Inieastio*

Bible Rending Asseoiation, with Dr. I».
D. Price, of Toronte, as Honwary we
re tary, and the institution of life mem
berships at $100 each. (At 
such life memberships were subscribed 
during the afternoon).

The Peel County 
again the banner
and the township of Markham woe the 
banner for township organisations.

The estimated receipts for the year 
ending Oct. 15th, 1006, total $7,940, in- to 
duding almost $4,000 from counties, 
$1,860 from personal subscriptions ie To
ronto. $420 from Toronto Sunday 
schools, and $1,254 from other dtiee; 
also from Teacher Training, and West
ern Secretaries $1,200 on the “Leader" 
and other items, bringing ^he outlay uo 
to $9,660. To this item will be added 
$900 for nine months’ salary of tne 
Primary Secretary, who will begin her 
work in January. During this afternoon 
subscriptions were pledged up to about 
$3,000. x , . .The alumni of the teacher-teaming 
course of the O. S. S. A. had a supper 
at the Presbyterian Church, and formed 
an Alumni Association, with Rev. Dr.
R. N. Burns as President, Mr. H. VV. 
Brown. Secretary, and Mr. C. N. Hate, 
of Orillia, and Miss Maclean, of Mitchell 
on the Executive.

“If the teaching hi that school is a 
sample of what our Sunday schools 
doing, it wouldn’t pass muster in the 
worst public school in this Province. Tf 
the methods in the Sunday school are 
not at least as far advawed as in the 
public schools, it means the death blow 
of their rccfu’ne«s.” S -> ^ s:d Mr. . G. 
Smith, of the Vniverrity of Toronto, this 
afternoon in «lincubing the question, 
“IIow Shall We Teach?” He was 
describing some schools he had visited, 
where the teacher was pinned down to 
his lesson heirs, and brought out none 
of the moral routent of the lesson.

egarding of "‘Tîocinon ITxy ns n 
larvrsl «lay an:i so the eoin;ilrtlon <:f 
work, so that :x teacher s.-.vs. “Now ail 

c-:nvcrtcd. T want, another

No Reason for Fear Here.
“Good fv>iHfa" Mauritian should not 

be affected by ibe >^ew York marketa, 
for there I# no reaeon whr our tkoxwufk- 
ly sound securities should be the sub
ject of each speculation M kw keen ins 
case with the New York markW This 
was the view of Sir Thoma# 8haogti-

Me at real. Oct. 28.—When the Ottawa
train from Montreal left Rigaud last 
night O. Sicotte, brakeanan of the 
Smith's Falls dirisioo, perf 
tien which saved the -life 
child, who but for hie bravery and pre
sence of mind would certainly have been 
killed.

When the train leaves Rigaud the 
braketnan stands on the front of the 
engine in order to be able to open the 
switch a short distance up the line. 
Sicotte, standing there, saw in front of 
him a small girl right in the' middle of

WILL TAKE OVER ESQUIMALT.
formed an ac-

of a small Government of Canada to Assume Care
of Forte and Docks.

Ottawa, Oct. 28—The Canadian Gov
ernment ie arranging to take over te a 
few weeks from the Imperial Govern
ment the naval station at Eaqulmate 
The announcement that Canada would 
relieve Great Britain of the maintenant 
of the station at EequimaH was made 
about a year ago, but since then nego
tiations with the Imperial authorities 
have been hanging fire. It wan thought 
at one time that the British Admiralty 
would change its plans and continue to 
maintain Esquimalt as an Imperial naval

Hon. Mr. Brodeur when in England 
this summer interviewed the Admiralty, 
and as a result arrangements have bee* 
practically completed 
cion of the station by

! new. President of tie Ca nedisn Part- 
fic Railway Company, snrprsassd yester
day afternoon.

KILLED ON TRACK.

Sidney Guest’s Body Found on Railway 
at Ingeisoll.

Inngreoll, Despatch: While in hie way 
te work at 7 o’clock this morning 
Trackman John Hansford came upon tie 

of Sidney Guest, about a 
cf the Grand Trank depot. 

The position of tie body indicated that 
he had been struck by a westbound 
train, and from the nature of the 
wounds it is believed that death was
instantaneous,
37, and for a number ef years had been 
in the employ of the Ingereoll Packing 
Company.

Coroner Dr. Neff opened an inquest at 
McIntyre’s undertaking rooms, which 
Will be resumed next Tuesday evening. 
Relatives of the dead man residing in To
ronto were communicated with, and a 
sister, who reached here this evening, 
will take the remains to that city to
morrow for interment.

The deceased had resided in Ingereoll 
for nearly eleven years.

Association va» 
for the year,winner

th» track.
H« shouted to her but could not at- 

tract her attention. There was no time 
■top the train, so without a 

mom sat’» bseltation and at the immin
ent risk wf hi» own life Siootte, grasp
ing the oow-eatcher with one hand, 
leaned forward, and as the engins 
reached the child he lifted her to a 
place of safety.

isdead
mile

QUEBEC BRIDGE FINANCES.

Premier and Mr. FieUing Confer With 
the Directors.

for the aesump- 
Canada,THE AIR RACE. The deceased waa agedIt mente, one

neas men said:
“Now that receivers have been aked 

for the Westinghouse interests the situ
ation in Pittsburg is much better than 
before. The Westinghouse Machine 
Company has profitable orders for one 
full year’s work on hand. The Electric 
Company has almost the same, and will 
show profita. The Nernst Lamp Com
pany earns $700,000 a year. The In
vestment Security Company is not eo 
favorably situated. The receivership 
means that the works will now run full 
time. The scarcity of working capital 
caused the trouble. The amount of the 
indebtedness is about forty-five million 
dolors. Not enough of this amount is 
held by Pittsburg banks to occasion 
any alarm.”

A GIFT OF PREFERENCE.directors of 
had a con-Ottawa. Get. 28.—The

Kt»».
and Finance Minister Fielding. The 
collapse of tie bridge and the stopping 
of construction have caused the dis- 
contiaimnce of progress estimates, but 
the company are etill under some expense 
for salaries and other current chargea, 
and, therefore, arc anxious to have ac
cess to some <>f the money which the 
Government hails subject to progress re- 
ports.

The whole question of the company’s 
financial relations with the Government 

discussed, as well es the question of 
the Government eventually taking over 
the project for which they now guaran
tee the bonds. It is doubtful if any
thing will be done until the commission
ers have reported upon the cause of the 
collapse and heve fixed responsibility for 
the catastrophe.

ALL NINE BALLOONS IN GREAT 
RACE LANDED. Mr. Deakin Considers Reciprocity Im

possible.
Melbourne, Oct. 28.—In the House of 

Commons to-day the preference pro
posals regarding Britain were adopted 
without a division. Discussing the- pro
posals, Premier Deakin said to-day that 
the recent Imperial Conference made it 
clear that no reciprocity waa poesibe at 
present with tike Mother Country. $be 
present proposais, therefore, offered the 
gift of a preference as a tentative one, 
to be extended and adapted according to 
experience, eo as to render it more effec

tive. He strongly urged the gift of a 
I preference aa a means of diverting trade 
• trom foreign to British goods and as a 
manifestation of attachment to the 
Mother Country.

France and Germany Lead—So Near a 
Tie of Over 88o Miles That War 
Office Will Decide Which Has Won.it

New York Despatch: The great inter
national balloon race for the Bennett 
cup ended to-day, with 
The Pommern and the French Isle of

|| are HID HIS MOTHER’S BODY.the German

Son Said Stranger Shot Her and He 
Was Afraid to Tell.

France cars, two out of the nine starters, 
so equally divided as to honors that it 
will be necessary to await a decision Utica, N. Y., Oct. 28.—The steamer Nor 

Scott, of a farming settlement 
Norwich, Chenango comity, went riding 
with her eon last Friday. She did not 
return with the youngs man, who said 
she had remained at the house of a 
friend. His stories did not correspond 
and yesterday he was arrested. Search 

kept up for the woman, and to- 
with the eearch-

Gold Sent to New York.
to-morrow from the War Department at i The local situation is believed to-night 

to be in a better condition than it has 
been for shine time, 
are well supplied with money was shown 
to-day when the Diamond National 
Bank sent $100,000 in gold to New York. 
Late to-day it became known that as a 
precautionary measure the Secretary of 
the Treasury had arranged to place ad
ditional funds with local institutions. 
The amount of the Government deposit 
could not be learned.

Several factors contributed to this 
change of feeling. The foremost was the 
determination reached to-day by men of 
great influence in the financial world, 
whose probity is unquestioned, to re
store confidence and prevent further 
panic.

Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan practically 
assumed command in the financial dis 
trict, and held a paries of conferences 
with the Presidents of the more import
ant trust companies.

After discussing the situation it was 
decided that a committee of, five should 
be appointed similar in its character to 

I the Clearing-house Committee of the 
banks, to whom application for assist
ance from trust companies may be re
ferred, and that this committee should 
have power to call for information from

✓
We.shingLou *.o tell who wins.
Erosloch and Henry II. Clayton, shippers 
of The Pommern, landed their craft at 9 
o’clock this morning a half a mile south 
of Asbury Park, N. J. The Isle of France, 
with A. La blanc and E. W. Mix at the

I
' That- the banks

C. P. R. STEAMER LEAKING.ASK FOR HIGHER WAGES.
Mysterious Happening on the Empre* 

of China.
Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 28.—The steamer 

Empress of China, lying at the C. P. R. 
wharf, was discovered this evening to 
be rapidly filling with water from some 
cause unknown. It was suggested that 
some stoker withdrew the stop cock. 

, , . . ,, . . ... , . Excitement reigns on the the wharf. Thesays he was too frightened to tell about ■ fjre engines ‘ere called out to pump
^ __ I the water from the steamer. The Em-

ROYAL VISIT TO CANADA?

day the son was taken
The woman’s body was found in 

some woods with a bullet wound in the 
back of her head.

Young Scott has been in the Elmi*a 
Reformatory, and came out a few | 
months ago on parole. He declares that ; 
he saw a man shoot his mother and

Grand Trunk Yardmen Open Negotia
tions With Company.valves, swooped down finally at Her

bert «ville, Oi ean county, N. J., four 
hours later. It was said at the Asro 
Club to-night Cnax each had covered 
approximately between 880 and 890 
miles. An officer of that organization 
said that it was his j>crson.ib opinion 
that The Pommern would win by a 
matter of a few miles.

Hero is a list of the starters, where 
finished :

Tne r
Montreal. Oct. 28.—Negotiations have 

been opened between a committee of the 
yardmen on the Grand Trunk system 
and the management, with regard to 
mi advance of wages. This branch of 
employees run 
number, and what they are seeking am
ounts to a average icrease of about 10 
per ceent.

Manager Brownlee when asked as to 
the company’s intentions with regard 
to the representations made for an ad
vance, renwked that the conference 
had opened amicably, and he did not an
ticipate any trouble. “I suppose it will 
mean,” he said, “that wo shall have to 
give them a little more money.”

my class are 
class.’’ was characterized by Mrs. Tam- 
oreaux, speak ini: in the -nfJ vrr.no-i. as 
entirely out of harmony with God’s 
ceptimi of the h>t» <-f a Tittle spiritual 
îîfr-. just ns of the natural life.

The bay from twelve to sixteen should 
ns a rule have p. men for tonehew «nid 
Utrn. T,imoreaux this evening. ?evon
characteristics of the tr-cher that n 
bnv loves fTv' named n 1 fV.ivw®: Abil
ity to do something physicaliv. recogni
tion and honoring of the budding 
hod in the boy’s life, ringing absolutely 
true, understanding of the hoy’s use of 

about what be can

ii into the thousands in

II press is scheduled for the Orient on Mon
day next, and is partly loaded. The car
go will probably be much damaged.

and when th
1. Oscar Erosloch and Henry II. Clay

ton. German, The Pommern, Bradley 
Park, at t> o'clock this morning. Covered 
approximately. 880 to 830 miles.

2. II. B. Herzy and A. F. Atherholt, 
landed near

/
Prince Arthur of Connaught May Come 

Next Year. NEVER DID A DAY’S WORK.
London, Oct. 28.—The correspondent 

of the Canadian Associated Press has ! 
heard that the King will be repre
sented by Prince Arthur of Connaught 
at the tercentenary of the founding of 
Quebec next year. The Prince is to be 
accompanied *by an imposing suite, 
and it is likely that the Prince, after 
the Quebec celebration, may tour Can-

Americnn, United States,
Hamilton, Canada, at 6 o’clock on Tues
day night. Covered approximately 650
miles. Detective Smith’s Case.

3. A. Lab lane and E. W. Mix, French,
Isle of France, landed near Herberts- Winnipeg, Oct. 28.—-The Attomey- 
ville, Ocean countv, N. J., at 1 o’clock General has published a statement 
this afternoon. Covered approximately strongly disapproving of Detective Smith 
880 to 890 miles. being retained on the police force while

4. Hugo Abercorn and Hans Heide- the charge of manslaughter still hangs
mann, German, Dusseldorf, landed at over his head. Hon. Mr. Campbell says: 
Little Creek, three miles from Dover, “X consider it undesirable that s police 
Del., early this morning. Covered ap- officer under the circumstance» should 
proximately 776 miles. continue to act until the charge is dls-

6. G. Brewer and C. Brabason, Eng posed of. I feel sure that it. was done 
landed near Sabina, without ft^lly conrid*n*n* tn* matter.

Boast of Toronto Man Under Arrest at 
Peterborough.

Peterboro, Oct. 28.—James Murray, 
of Toronto, who was arrested at the C. 
P. R. Station last night, while trying to 
sell a gold ring to Constable Newhall, 
was to-day remanded for a week. Two 
pals of Murray attacked the policeman 
at the station, ortie having a revolver, 
which the constable knocked out of his 
hand. The two men escaped. He has 
several convictions against him in Tor
onto, and states that he never did • 
day's work in his life.

slang, his bragging
do and his social craving. . sympathy 
with his ideals, confidence in the boy 
and showing that he expects the best of 
him. and love that never fails.

Some sentences from Dr. Oilmour’s 
address this evening on “Misdirected 
Childhood” were the following:

“Institutional life should be the last 
resort on the face of God’s green earth 
for any child.**

*TVn classes of people should 
deal with juvenile delinquents—the cyn
ic, who fetes no good in them, and the lish, Lotus II.,

the various trust cv;P r. • . a and 1 r - Galling to-day at Clarence House, 
port to meetings of the Presidents, to 1 the Canadian Associated Press was 
be held from time to time; the result of , told that nothing definite was known 
an investigation, accompanied by udvice there regarding the Prince visiting 
a* to what had hotter be done in the * Quebec, but it was not unlikely he
matter
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